Borders and Transnationalism: Religious Perspectives

_A Migration, Theology and Faith Forum Symposium_

This interdisciplinary and interreligious symposium brings together scholars and practitioners to explore some of the connections between migration, religion, and theology in a mobile and globalized world.

Featured papers include a discussion of the theology of immigration policy, Eucharist at the border, the shaping of Sudanese Muslim family values by borders, as well as practitioners discussing border projects that support migrants, among other topics.

Rev. Dr. Susanna Snyder from Episcopal Divinity School and Dr. Kristen Lucken from Brandeis University are conveners of the Migration, Theology and Faith Forum.

Respondents

**Dr. David Hollenbach SJ**, University Chair in Human Rights and International Justice and Director, Center for Human Rights and International Justice, Boston College, and **Dr. Wendy Cadge**, Associate Professor of Sociology, Brandeis University will serve as respondents to the two panels.

**Event Details**

_Friday, March 23, 2012 | 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m._

Tyler Room, Burnham Hall
Episcopal Divinity School
99 Brattle Street, Cambridge, MA 02138

**FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT EDS.EDU**

Sign up for a light lunch at noon or direct any questions to Martha Tucker at mtucker@eds.edu